Not Your Average People Mover
When you first lay eyes on the LDV G10 you’ll notice it isn’t your average
people mover. With refined Italian styling and design from the world famous Turin Design Centre, the G10 is really easy on the eye.

The LDV Deliver 9 Van

DELIVERS MORE
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Designed to keep you and your business moving day-in, day-out, the LDV Deliver 9
range of heavy commercial vans can get any job done. Quickly and easily.
Available in three van sizes, Deliver 9 boasts the latest design, a gutsy, can-do diesel
engine, a wide range of advanced safety features and a comfortable, tech-filled cabin
that doubles as your office on the move. There’s also plenty of cargo space up back
along with easy access, side and rear.
There’s even a customisable cab chassis version. Just to make sure you have exactly
the right van for your business.
Versatile, functional, comfortable. And lots more. The Deliver 9 is the workhorse
you need to take the worry out of your working day and really deliver for your business.

THE RIGHT VAN
FOR YOU

With three van sizes, including a choice of two wheelbases and two roof heights, as
well as a customisable cab chassis to choose from you can be sure there is a Deliver 9
van to suit all your workday needs. Perfectly.
The popular MWB Deliver 9 van gives you a big load volume of 9.66m3 with a hefty
1500kg payload. Plenty of carry space and room to spare.

CAB CHASSIS

2320mm

If that’s not enough then take a look at our LWB/MR van with a load volume of
10.97m3 plus a 1670kg payload* on the manual. Cabling, boxes, parcels, packages or
pallets, the LWB/MR van can fit them all.
For even more space, our LWB/HR van with a load volume 12.33m3 and a 1640kg
payload* on the manual could be the right van for you.

6200mm
Payload (kg)*: Auto 2460

2555mm

LONG WHEEL BASE / HIGH ROOF (LWB / HR)

2755mm

LONG WHEEL BASE / MID ROOF (LWB/MR)

2535mm

MID WHEEL BASE (MWB)

5546mm

5940mm

5940mm

9.66 m3 of Cargo / Payload (kg)*: Auto 1500

10.97 m3 of Cargo / Payload (kg)*: Man 1670/Auto 1640

12.33 m3 of Cargo / Payload (kg)*: Man 1640/Auto 1620

*Payload and tare weight figures are based on vehicle certification. It is the driver’s responsibility to ensure: weight of fully loaded vehicles do not exceed GVM; front and rear axle load limits are not individually exceeded; the combined weight
of the fully loaded vehicle (including tow ball download when towing) and trailer does not exceed the GCM; compliance to State and Territory towing regulations. Payload is the combined value of occupants, luggage, cargo, added options,
accessories and tow ball download (when towing). Tare weight includes the vehicle with a full tank of fuel and all standard equipment excluding occupants. Additional weights of optional features, occupants, luggage, cargo, accessories and
tow ball download (when towing) must be taken into account when calculating payload and tare weight. When a genuine tow bar and wiring are fitted, blind spot monitoring will be disabled.

BUILT TO CARRY
THAT LOAD

Roomy, practical, and designed to make your working day easier, the Deliver 9 Van range
is equipped with big volume load areas that can carry between 9.66m3 and 12.33m3.
Along with its impressive floorspace, Deliver 9 Vans boast an easy sliding side door with an
opening width of 1269 mm, plus rear doors that open up to 180° – so you can get things
in and out easily. And with an Options Pack upgrade (auto only) you could take this out
to an extra-wide 236° on the LWB models.
A low rear step on the vans makes it easier than ever to load awkward or heavy items,
and eight heavy duty cargo tie down rings help secure every type of payload. You’ll also
appreciate the solid, well placed grab handle that saves you effort in loading and unloading.
Illuminated LED lighting in the load compartment means early morning starts or long
working days are never a problem.
Deliver 9 can keep your business moving. 24/7. 365 days a year.

TAKING SAFETY
TO A NEW LEVEL

With Deliver 9 safety comes first. Always.
Its impressive range of standard safety features* includes an advanced Driver
Assistance System with a Bosch Electronic Stability Program for safer driving in any
situation. Also included are autonomous emergency braking (AEB), Lane Departure
Warning and Hill Hold.
On the vans, rear parking sensors increase all round awareness and ensure safer
parking. A wide-view overhead reversing camera with on-screen guidelines gives you
increased visibility and makes parking a breeze.
Deliver 9’s six airbags, including curtain airbags, improve all-round protection and
help keep you safe. For added safety, upgrade to the Options Pack (auto only) that
includes Blind Spot Detection and Lane Change Assistance.

*Safety technologies may not operate optimally under all driving conditions and effectiveness depends on many factors.
The driver is responsible for safe and attentive driving. See owner’s manual for complete details.

POWERED
TO PERFORM

In terms of power and performance, Deliver 9 really delivers.
Deliver 9 boasts a powerful diesel Euro V engine with 108kW of power @ 3500rpm and
375Nm of torque @ 1500-2400rpm – ideal for carrying heavy payloads. It comes with
an advanced Bosch electronically controlled common rail direct fuel injection system
for a smooth performance and better fuel economy. A smooth, quiet ride with plenty
of guts when you need it.
Combine it with your choice of a nimble 6-speed manual on the Deliver 9 Van or a true
6-speed automatic transmission on the Deliver 9 Van and Cab Chassis.
With Deliver 9, you’re ready for the road.

STAY CONNECTED

Equipped with cutting-edge technology and practical features, Deliver 9 puts
everything you need at your fingertips with a 10-inch touch screen. In addition, the
Deliver 9 includes a USB port – so you can stay charged and plugged in to what’s happening
back at home base or at your next delivery destination.
Connect your phone though Apple CarPlayTM for hands free calling, messaging and
navigation and create a ready-to-go mobile office.
A multifunctional steering wheel makes driving even safer by putting everything you
need – communication, navigation and infotainment – within reach. It includes cruise
control so you can maintain a steady speed for increased road safety.

STORAGE WHERE
YOU NEED IT

Doubling as a mobile office that moves with you, Deliver 9’s cabin is cleverly designed to
make your working day run as smoothly as its diesel engine.
From a roomy glove box to large, deep storage spaces in the doors – the Deliver 9 has
heaps of storage and plenty of extra space for all your gear. There are useful tuck-away
spaces under the bench seating, in addition to a practical foldable seatback on the three
seat model that can hold two cups and a tablet. The dashboard includes handy cup holders
too, along with other nifty storage spaces for all your day-to-day things, both big and small.
> Storage space under the bench seat (three seat model)
> Foldable seat back with cup holders and tablet holder (three seat model)
> Storage compartments in the doors
> Cup holder (driver and passenger)
> 12V power socket and USB port
> Overhead storage on medium and high roof vans

MAKE DELIVER 9
WORK FOR YOU

Option pack (auto only) – available on MWB & LWB Vans
Upgrade your van with extra features to suit your workday preferences with
LDV’s Options pack.
Upgrade options include:
> PEPS remote keyless entry with push button start
> Blind Spot Detection System for extra driving safety
> Lane Change Assist for added peace of mind
> O
 n the LWB models only, 236-degree rear opening doors for quick and easy loading
and unloading at a loading dock

WARRANTY
Work without worry with LDV’s comprehensive factory backed 3 year or 160,000km†
warranty on every new Deliver 9. Best of all, after the initial service you’ll only have
to service it once every 12-months or 30,000km.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
All Deliver 9s come with LDV Roadside Assist‡. If you have issues, we’ll get you back
on the road as quick as possible. Enjoy this 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a
year coverage, for the period of your manufacturer’s warranty.

CAPPED PRICE SERVICING
LDV is committed to delivering you complete peace of mind when purchasing your
new LDV. With our Capped Price Service Program you will know up front the maximum
cost to service your LDV for up to 3 years or 95,000km†, for more information please
see our website: www.ldvautomotive.com.au

†Whichever occurs first.
‡Subject to terms, conditions and exclusions at ldvautomotive.com.au

ACCESSORIES
Customising your Deliver 9 is the best way to ensure it’s perfectly suited to your
requirements. Talk to your LDV dealer to learn more about the wide range of accessories
available, including tow bars, roof racks, cargo LED lighting, hard-wearing seat covers,
and door weather shields and have you and your team performing at their very best.
Day in, day out.
BLANC WHITE

NATIONWIDE DEALER NETWORK
For even more peace of mind, all LDV owners enjoy the backing of our nationwide dealer
network’s comprehensive sales, service and parts assistance. For more information
and to find your nearest dealer, visit ldvautomotive.com.au

WORLD-CLASS ACCOLADES
LDV is a division of SAIC Motor,
largest automotive company in
annually and has joint ventures
Motor acquired the commercial
included LDV.

1. 2020 Fortune Global 500.

which is a Fortune Global 500 company and the 7th
the world1. SAIC Motor sells over 5 million vehicles
with Volkswagen and General Motors. In 2009 SAIC
vehicles division of British Motor Corporation which

PACIFIC BLUE

Find your nearest dealer at ldvautomotive.com.au
to arrange a quote or book a test-drive.
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